Clarifying omics concepts, challenges, and opportunities for Prunus breeding in the postgenomic era.
The recent sequencing of the complete genome of the peach, together with the availability of new high-throughput genome, transcriptome, proteome, and metabolome analysis technologies, offers new possibilities for Prunus breeders in what has been described as the postgenomic era. In this context, new biological challenges and opportunities for the application of these technologies in the development of efficient marker-assisted selection strategies in Prunus breeding include genome resequencing using DNA-Seq, the study of RNA regulation at transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels using tilling microarray and RNA-Seq, protein and metabolite identification and annotation, and standardization of phenotype evaluation. Additional biological opportunities include the high level of synteny among Prunus genomes. Finally, the existence of biases presents another important biological challenge in attaining knowledge from these new high-throughput omics disciplines. On the other hand, from the philosophical point of view, we are facing a revolution in the use of new high-throughput analysis techniques that may mean a scientific paradigm shift in Prunus genetics and genomics theories. The evaluation of scientific progress is another important question in this postgenomic context. Finally, the incommensurability of omics theories in the new high-throughput analysis context presents an additional philosophical challenge.